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Abstract
This article gives an overview about current research on non-traditional students and alumni in Germany.
Its aim is to highlight similarities and differences with their traditional counterparts. The paper concentrates
on the motivation to study, study performance, and labor market success (status and income) of those who do
not hold a traditional higher education entrance certificate but entered university via occupational qualification.
We show a widespread divergence in findings from no statistical difference at all to clear differences between
non-traditional and traditional students and alumni. This holds true with regard to student motivation, study
performance, and labor market success after graduation. We conclude that biggest challenge is the non-completion
rates of non-traditional students, which poses a development task for institutions of higher education.
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Introduction
Non-traditional students in higher education have become a stronger focus
in research over the past few years due to their increasing share in the student
population. There have already been several attempts to bring order to the
clutter of definitions of non-traditional students (Schuetze, 2014; Schuetze
& Slowey, 2002). However, no consistent definition for this group of students
has been established. To define non-traditional students, a wide range of
criteria is used. That is, in comparison to the general student population they
are older when they begin studying or once they graduate (Egerton, 2000a),
they might have received their university entrance certificate over a second
educational pathway such as the US GED (Elman & O’Rand, 2004), their
parents might not have studied themselves (Müller & Pollak, 2010), they
might have chosen long distance learning (Alheit et al., 2008), or they might
have been working before entering higher education (Hällsten, 2011).
Given this broad range of definitions for non-traditional students, there is
one commonality they share: non-traditional students are conceptualized
as a minority at institutions of higher education.
This holds true not only internationally, but also—to a lesser degree—
in Germany, where universities nationwide were opened to vocationally
qualified individuals in 2009 after a decision by the Standing Conference
of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the
Federal Republic of Germany (Kultusministerkonferenz [KMK], 2009).
Since then, another means of entering higher education has been established—
in addition to the most common way of obtaining general qualifications
to enter university—usually after 12 or 13 years of schooling. The ministers
agreed to open higher education to prospective students who had completed
vocational education: graduates of advanced further training independently
of their field of expertise and without taking an additional entrance
examination, and graduates of vocational education in many cases after taking
an entrance examination and only studying a subject that is related to their
field of expertise. Establishing this minimal standard for entering university
without having obtained general qualifications for university over the primary
educational pathways or via second chance education has led to an increase
in non-traditional students and alumni in Germany.
Figure 1 describes the trend in the shares of non-traditional students and
alumni in the total student population from 1998 to 2018. Both trends show
a rise over the past two decades. It is obvious that the shares of non-traditional
students have significantly increased since the decision to open universities
nationwide. After a jump from 1.6% to 3.1% between 2008 and 2011, however,
the shares remained at a similar level. Additionally, despite the increase over
time the share of non-traditional students is still low today at just about 3%,
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which equals 17,239 non-traditional students. Similarly, the increase in nontraditional alumni has also been low. While 0.5% of graduates were nontraditional in 1998, 21 years later 1.8% had graduated from higher education
over the third educational pathway, equaling 8,728 non-traditional alumni.
Unsurprisingly, this increase in alumni lags about 3 years behind the increase
in the numbers of non-traditional students – the average time it takes to
receive a bachelor’s degree.
Figure 1
Development of the shares of non-traditional students (left) and alumni (right) between
1998 and 2018; the dotted line represents the KMK decision in 2009
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Against this backdrop, our article gives a brief overview of findings on nontraditional students and alumni in Germany, drawing primarily on our most
recent studies that have already been published (Brändle, 2019; Ordemann,
2018, 2019). First, we discuss whether non-traditional students differ from
traditional students regarding their motivation, study success, and labor
market success. We show that there is a big divergence in findings: while
some results have found no differences between non-traditional and traditional
students and alumni, others have found differences between the two groups.
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Second, we turn to the labor market returns of non-traditional alumni
and discuss how their occupational status and income differ from those of
traditional alumni. Our findings signal that they have attained significantly
lower status but earned the same as their traditional counterparts have.
The article concludes with a discussion of how similar or different nontraditional and traditional students and alumni are.
Motivation, study performance,
and labor market success
In the following, we focus on different aspects of the student life cycle and
the time after graduation. First, we discuss their motivation to study and their
performance in their studies. Then, we discuss labor market success.
Motivation to study
Motivation to study is of general interest in research in higher education.
That is why there have been many studies on the motivation to study among
non-traditional students since the beginning of scientific interest in this group.
One of the questions investigated is whether non-traditional students start
studying to further develop their personality or rather to further develop
their vocational qualifications. Despite remarkable effort, there have not been
any consistent findings regarding motivation to study (Brändle, 2019).
Studies in the early days of research on non-traditional students in
Germany found a great importance of motives regarding the further
development of personality (Friebel, 1978; Mucke, 1997; Rau, 1997; Scholz &
Wolter, 1984, 1986; Schroeter, 1998; Wolter & Reibstein, 1991). Scholz and
Wolter (1986) showed that these motives were about as important as motives
regarding the further development of vocational qualifications, while most
other studies argued that the development of personality was the dominant
motive to start studying for non-traditional students. Several more recent
studies have reproduced these findings: Scholz (2006) showed that about two
thirds of non-traditional students started studying due to occupational
motives, but 87% of them reported that they had started studying to further
develop their personality. Kamm et al. (2016) even found that this was the
case for 94% of non-traditional students. Brändle (2014) reported that for
more than half of non-traditional students this was the dominant motive
to start studying. However, there are opposing findings that reported
a higher relevance of motives regarding further development of vocational
qualifications compared to motives regarding the development of personality.
Alheit et al. (2008) observed a growing career orientation among nontraditional students. Kamm and Otto (2013) claimed that non-traditional
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students orient themselves toward occupational goals and emphasized that
their vocation can act as either a pull or a push factor. Wolter et al. (2015)
found that non-traditional students mainly start studying due to occupational
motives – such as an occupational change or promotion or to earn more
money. Altogether, the findings from surveys regarding the motivation of
non-traditional students have been far from consistent, mainly due to the
insufficient comparability of samples and methods.
But do their personality and vocational motives set non-traditional students
apart from traditional students? Comparative analyses involving nontraditional and traditional students have shown that there are differences
regarding their motivations. Generally, non-traditional students have tended
to be more motivated to study than traditional students have regarding their
motivation to develop their personality and develop their vocational
qualifications (Brändle, 2019). There is some evidence, however, that these
differences might primarily be a consequence of the differing characteristics
of the two groups. That is, when study motives are investigated while
controlling for sociodemographics, cultural fit, and availability of capital, the
effects of university entrance qualifications have been reduced or are even
no longer statistically significant (Brändle, 2019).
Study performance
Study performance, namely such measures as grades, are a core indicator
for academic integration and thus important for persistence and success at
higher education (Tinto, 1975). However, studies on the performance of nontraditional students are scarce (Freitag, 2012). This scarcity can be traced
back to the facts that non-traditional students are a rarity in higher education
in Germany and obtaining reliable data on study performance is a difficult
task. In addition, the few studies that have focused on the study performance
of non-traditional students have not yielded consistent findings (Brändle,
2019).
Several studies have found that the performance of non-traditional and
traditional students is (at least) similar (Dahm et al., 2019; Scholz, 2006;
Scholz & Wolter, 1986) – some have even argued that non-traditional students
perform better than the latter (Hartung & Krais, 1990). Scholz (2006) stated
that non-traditional students have abilities, skills, and knowledge that are
functionally equivalent to those of other groups of students. Scholz and
Wolter (1986) found that the performance of non-traditional students in
teacher training was equivalent to that of traditional students. Dahm et al.
(2019) analyzed official higher education statistics and reported that across
all of the investigated fields of studies there were only small differences
regarding the final grades of non-traditional and traditional students.
However, their analyses also pointed to higher and faster drop-out among
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non-traditional students (Dahm et al., 2019).1 Richter (1995) had contrary
results. Her findings showed that the graduation rates of non-traditional
and traditional students were similar, while the grades of the former were
lower throughout their studies, even though there was a convergence in grades
over the course of the studies. Berg et al. (2014) also found a convergence in
grades over the first two semesters with lower performance among nontraditional students. Nevertheless, in their study these lower grades also
translated into lower completion rates. On the other hand, Brändle and
Lengfeld (2017) found consistently lower performance among non-traditional
students throughout their complete course of studies. Moreover, they noted
that non-traditional students had lower course completion rates at the
beginning of their studies, less frequently obtained a degree, and, when they
did, received worse grades than traditional students did (Brändle & Lengfeld,
2015). Altogether, findings regarding the study performance of nontraditional students are far from consistent – the reasons being insufficient
comparability of samples and discipline-specific grading cultures (MüllerBenedict & Tsarouha, 2011).
But does this set non-traditional students apart from traditional students?
Some of the studies cited above showed differences in the grades of nontraditional and traditional students – with lower performance among
non-traditional students. On the one hand, there is some evidence that
these differences hold up when performance is studied controlling for
sociodemographics (Brändle & Lengfeld, 2015), cultural fit, and availability
of capital (Brändle, 2019). On the other hand, there are findings that
differences in drop-out probability between non-traditional and traditional
students are no longer significant when controlling for sociodemographics,
probability of success, use and cost of studies, and living conditions (Dahm
& Kerst, 2016) and non-completion might be a consequence of the group
composition of non-traditional students (Tieben, 2020).
Labor market success
Once non-traditional students have successfully completed their studies,
group differences should disappear and they should be able to expect the
same status attainment and income as traditional students do: Independent
of the educational pathway, a graduate degree should send a clear signal
to future employees (Spence, 1973; Stigler, 1962) and should therefore yield

1

Looking into the reasons for drop-out intention among non-traditional students, Dahm
et al. (2018) found it can primarily be traced back to social integration at institutions
of higher education, that is a lack of contacts with their fellow students.
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the highest status attainment in comparison to all other educational degrees
(Manzoni et al., 2014; Neugebauer & Weiss, 2018). This holds especially true
for Germany, where the educational system and the labor market are closely
interlinked (Allmendinger, 1989; Müller & Gangl, 2003). In Germany,
a bachelor’s degree from university will yield a higher occupational status
in the labor market than a vocational training degree but a lower occupational
status than a master’s degree (Neugebauer & Weiss, 2018). Over the course
of their careers, occupational prestige is higher for both women and men
with a graduate degree than for other educational degree holders (Manzoni
et al., 2014). Furthermore, graduates find a job faster after graduating (Glocker
& Storck, 2012) and earn more (Anger & Lupo, 2007).
Even though non-traditional and traditional alumni share the same degree,
their educational biographies and competences differ and could therefore
result in different labor market outcomes. The international literature has
pointed to disadvantages for non-traditional alumni in comparison to
traditional alumni. This research has differed in its definition of the observed
population as it defines non-traditional alumni to be older than traditional
alumni. As non-traditional alumni in Germany are also older than their
traditional counterparts, the international findings can be used for further
knowledge about potential status attainment after graduation. For the UK,
non-traditional alumni are often viewed as mature students aged 21 and older
(Egerton, 2000a). Mature students are less likely to enter the higher service
class than early graduates are (Egerton, 2001b) and their position in the labor
market is lower (Egerton, 2001a). Results for the US are rare and pertain to
the income of non-traditional alumni, who are conceptualized as being over
25 years of age. Elman and O’Rand (2004) have shown that studying later
goes hand in hand with a lower income than that associated with entering
higher education earlier in life. Especially in the international literature, one
constant explanatory factor for the lower educational returns is social origin.
Not only do people from the working class have a lower probability to enter
the higher service class than people from the middle and service classes in
the UK do (Egerton, 2001a), but it also affects their earnings negatively
(Egerton, 2000b). In the US, social origin affects wages over the pathway as
well as the educational degree (Elman & O’Rand, 2004).
But are there differences in the labor market outcomes of German nontraditional and traditional alumni? Research on German non-traditional alumni
has offered evidence that they have not obtained the expected returns from
higher education in the labor market. They have attained a lower occupational
status than traditional alumni have after finishing their studies. Nevertheless,
non-traditional alumni perceived their studies as positively influencing their
careers (Diller et al., 2011) and they reached higher status positions than
vocational trainees who did not move onto higher education (Rzepka, 2018).
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Still, inferential statistics (t-tests) based on the adult cohort of the German
National Education Panel Study (NEPS) have shown that 5 years after
receiving their degree, they had not attained the same degree of occupational
status as traditional alumni had (Ordemann, 2018). At that point in time, they
were placed lower in the occupational hierarchy than traditional alumni were
(Figure 2).
Figure 2
Mean comparison of status attainment (ISEI) by non-traditional and traditional alumni (t-test,
values above bars)

(LIfBi, NEPS, SC6, 2007–2015; Ordemann, 2018, p. 275)
Note: Mean status values (ISEI) are shown at the bases of the bars and the |t|-values are above
the arrows with * meaning p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, and *** p < 0.001. N = 733. Parental status is
defined by the ISEI distribution: < 25% of the ISEI distribution = low status, ≥ 25% and <
75% of the ISEI distribution = middle status, and ≥ 75% of the ISEI distribution = high status.

One main driver for this lower attainment is social status. While the status
attainment of alumni whose parents came from lower and middle social
origins did not show any parental influence at this time, the parental status
of non-traditional alumni from higher social origins had a strong impact.
They were placed lower in the occupational hierarchy than all other groups
of non-traditional and traditional alumni. In regard to the question of whether
non-traditional and traditional alumni are the same, this is an interesting
result. If you follow status reproduction theory by Boudon (1974), traditional
alumni, who generally come from higher origins, also attained higher
occupational status. The results of Ordemann (2018) showed that if they
could not reach a similar status over the first educational pathway, they aimed
but failed to reach it over the third educational pathway.
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The differences in the occupational status attainment of non-traditional
and traditional alumni have been maintained over their careers. Despite the
same degree, random-effects panel regressions with data from the NEPS adult
cohort have shown that non-traditional alumni attained lower status (Ordemann,
2019). Already at graduation, non-traditional alumni attained lower status than
traditional alumni did (Figure 3). This did not change over the next 15 years,
even though their career trajectories were steeper than those of traditional
alumni. The covariants in the model indicate that occupational status was
highly influenced by the last occupation status non-traditional alumni occupied
before studying – in comparison, the occupational status of the parents of
traditional alumni had a greater influence on their attainment. This result
speaks to a “sticky bottom” effect from the first occupational career of the
non-traditional alumni. In addition, non-traditionals chose different work
environments. For example, they more often worked within former East
Germany than traditional alumni did, had more experience with unemployment,
and less often worked in the civil service or at bigger companies – all factors
that can enhance that effect. In short, despite having the same degree as
traditional alumni, non-traditionals attained lower occupational status than
traditional alumni did, in part due to a sticky bottom effect from their previous
career and the choices they made in the labor market after their studies.
Figure 3
Status mobility of non-traditional and traditional students over 15 years after graduation (ISEI)
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(LIfBi, NEPS, SC6, 2007–2015; Ordemann, 2019, p. 126)
Note: Mean status values (ISEI) shown with confidence interval (gray shading). The scale is
reduced to 50–80 ISEI status points for better representation. N = 23,767.
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Regardless of the lower status attainment, no significant income difference
has been found for non-traditional and traditional alumni over their occupational
careers after graduating from tertiary education (Ordemann, 2019). A quick
look at wages after graduation reveals that 1 year after graduation nontraditional alumni earned an hourly wage of EUR 23.7 whereas traditional
alumni earned EUR 24.5 per hour. Over their succeeding careers, nontraditional alumni remained at nearly the same level as at the beginning whereas
traditional alumni experienced a significant increase in wages. This led to an
advantage for the traditional alumni after about 5 years into their career.
Looking closer shows that those findings do not honor the importance of
social origin and work context, which also influence status attainment, as
Mincer regressions with the adult cohort of the NEPS showed (Figure 4).
Once conditions such as parental status, the point in time at which they entered
the labor market, work in the civil service and full time, and having previous
experience with unemployment are factored into the analysis, the picture
changes slightly. Under those conditions, non-traditional alumni had higher
incomes than traditional alumni did directly after graduation before both
income trajectories merged about 9 years into their careers. This emphasizes
the importance of their previous careers as well as work-related decisions after
graduation. Taken together, non-traditional alumni generally earned the same
as traditional alumni did and were therefore able to attain the same life chances.
Figure 4
Income mobility of non-traditional and traditional alumni
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20–35 for better representation. N = 7,428.
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Conclusion
In this article, we gave a brief overview of non-traditional students and alumni
in Germany. Drawing on the literature, we gave an outline of findings on
their motivation, their study performance, and their labor market success.
We pointed out that present studies have not yielded consistent results.
This lack of consistency can be primarily traced back to a wide range of group
definitions that are applied in research on non-traditional students and
alumni as well as to differences in methodology, resulting in very few
comparable studies. Thus, answering the provocative question in the title
“same same but different?” is complex.
Taken with a grain of salt, motivation to study is highly developed for
non-traditional students. There is a tendency for them to be higher motivated
than traditional students are. However, existing studies have found that
non-traditional students have had lower study performance than traditional
students have. While differences in grades have been relatively small,
differences in non-completion seem to be more meaningful. The labor
market outcomes of non-traditional alumni also showed differences to those
of traditional alumni. In regard to their occupational status after graduation,
the results showed a distinct disadvantage for non-traditional alumni.
Nevertheless, that status did not yield lower life chances in regard to income.
Instead, non-traditional alumni earned more directly after graduation before
the traditional alumni closed the earning gap. Afterward, both groups earned
the same. Additionally, group differences—in all focused aspects—were
reduced when the groups’ composition was taken into account.
All in all, even if there are differences between non-traditional and
traditional students—during their studies and after graduation—these
differences are relatively small. Mostly, these differences are accounted for
by group composition. That is, non-traditional students differ from traditional
students because they are in a different stage of life, which means they have
not only different obligations but also different competencies at hand.
Therefore, non-traditional students are not a (cheap) copy of traditional
students. In fact, they have unique competencies and requirements that need
to be discovered and fulfilled by institutions of higher education. In this
respect, non-traditional students act as agents of change that awaken
institutions of higher education from a deep slumber – and can also shake
up longstanding perspectives in the labor market. Traditionally, employers
in Germany have preferred straight career paths, which non-traditional
alumni do not have. Nevertheless, with their diverse competences and abilities
to develop and train further, it could be this specific group that can meet the
challenges of the future and stand as an example for lifelong learning.
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Before they enter the labor market, the biggest challenge is the noncompletion rates of non-traditional students. Regarding the educated guess
that only an elite group of non-traditional students finds their way to university,
it is still remarkable that the non-completion rates of non-traditional and
traditional students differ. Put simply, similar study performance and similar
labor market returns might also be a consequence of (self-)selection processes
during their studies. If that is the case, institutions of higher education need
to communicate the requirements for studying successfully more openly.
Doing so would prevent hopes from being shattered and ultimately time from
being wasted for starting something that might be unattainable.
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